Technologies
F IREWA L L
PEN ETRATION TE ST I N G
D D OS M ON ITORIN G
M A N A G ED S OC
VUL N ERA B IL ITY AS S E S S ME N TS

Cybersecurity
Protect your organization against malicious activity with
technology solutions from leading providers purposebuilt for your needs
Don’t wait for a compromised network to wreak havoc
on your business.
68% of business leaders feel their cybersecurity risks are increasing.1 Between January
1, 2005, and May 31, 2020, there have been 11,762 recorded breaches.2 And, as of 2020,

Features & Benefits
TRA F F IC M A N A G E ME N T
Prevent usage abuse to free up
bandwidth for legitimate business
needs

RIS K M ITIGATION
24/7 support to monitor alerts
and proactively protect your
environment

the average cost of a data breach is $3.86 million and the average time to identify a
breach is 207 days. 3
The stats go on and on. And, the number of ways nefarious actors cause issues within
your environment are endless. From SPAM and Virus filtering to ID and password
management, the entry points are endless. Are you prepared?
The Advantage team of security experts will help you understand your current threat
profile and architect, source, and implement solutions that secure your IT infrastructure
from a wide range of potential attacks. From threat detection and mitigation to
secure VPN access, we design solutions that safeguard your data by keeping malicious
viruses and attacks from ever reaching your infrastructure. Our team works with all of
our security providers to continuously track evolving threats and provide up-to-date
defenses, allowing you to focus on your core business.

COST RED UC TION
Eliminate the need for hiring
expensive InfoSec professionals
and costly ongoing training

A LWAYS UP-TO-DAT E
Practitioners caring for your
environment are always trained on
the latest cybersecurity threats

Why Advantage?
We optimize the technology lifecycle
Advantage is a managed service provider that drives value to
your organization through five key stages in the technology
journey. Employing expert practitioners, efficient processes, and a
unique software platform, we solve the challenges of managing
technology in the modern enterprise.
DE SI GN
Based on your business drivers and global best practices,
we create purpose-built solutions leveraging leading
technologies and ideal providers.

SOU RC E
Leverage our experience, benchmarking, and global partner
network to select service providers, negotiate the best
possible terms, and contract for the lowest rates.

SOURCE

DESIGN

Purchase

Advisory

I NSTA LL

CONNECTIVITY

OPTIMIZE
Renew or Evolve

M A I NTA I N
Ongoing managed support of daily activities such as moves,
adds and changes to your services, while having full visibility
into your inventory through our Command Center platform.

VA LI DAT E
Receive ongoing managed services to support the invoice
lifecycle, including contract management, expense
validation, dispute resolution, and AP/GL feeds for payment.

EVA
AL
LUATI
ON & RE NE W

Capitalize on our project management leadership for a
seamless rollout of new solutions and the timely disconnect
of legacy services.

VOICE &
COLLABORATION

IT STRATEGY

CLOUD SERVICES

VALIDATE

Expense Management

From procurement and provisioning through inventory and
expense management, we optimize your communications
solutions across voice, data, cloud, and mobility. Advantage is your
team behind the scenes—so you can focus on success.

Learn more at AdvantageCG.com
info@AdvantageCG.com | +1 212.872.1700

https://www.accenture.com/_acnmedia/PDF-96/Accenture-2019-Cost-of-Cybercrime-Study-Final.pdf
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https://www.idtheftcenter.org/Data-Breaches/
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https://www.capita.com/sites/g/files/nginej146/files/2020-08/Ponemon-Global-Cost-of-Data-Breach-Study-2020.pdf
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DATA CENTER

MOBILITY

CYBERSECURITY

MAINTAIN

MAC & Incident Support

INSTALL

Project Management

